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Neural networks
* whitehead :

Tlrr r 1r1111{
Y cclls project both to the.superior colliculus and'
via tlrr. T.rnegtellilar
pathway, to the visual cortex. where
they pn,vltleinput to the motion-detection svstem. This pathway in turn p-r.idts information on the spatial locations of
potential targls to the oculomotor svstem via'both the internal
crrticptectal tract from the extrastriate cortex and the projection
from the frontal eye ffelds (reviewed by' Gouras 1985). Thus the
Y-magrrocellular pathwal'also encpdes spatial afordances in the
senserequired by S & W's model. As signalsflowing along this
pathwal'are available for integration into the pattern anall,sis
system, affordanccs encoded in these signals cruld serve as tags.
The various stages of the Y-magnocellular pathway, not the
burst cells ofthe superior colliculus, are thus the more appropri-in
ate loci for the represeniation of spatial afiordancei
the
model. This interpretation is more cpnsistent with S & W's
simulation, in which affordance detection is carried out by
simulated cortical minicolumns (sect.3.4), than is the collicular
interpretation of affordances that motivated the model.
Because Y cclls respond transiently, the generation of a
representationofthe spatial array ofstimuli stableenough to be
usefirl as a tag for the relocation ofparticular propertied objects
reguires the integration ofcorrelated inputs over time (i.e., over
multiple eye movements). Thus the process of tag generation
itself requires (transient) tagging of locations as locations of
sfimuli based on input correlationsover time. Such integration
by correlation detection is presumably made possible by the
large receptive fields ofthe Y cells, and the even larger receptive fields of many of the cells of the motion pathu'ay. This
process may not be completed until the level of the parietal
cortex. This suggests, at any rate, that the construction ofspatial
tags is a temporally continuous processthat modulates, and is
modulated by, tbe identification ofobjects, and that is executed
by the multiple motion areas of extrastriate cortex. If this is the
case, the "a$ordances" that are detected, and that serve as
largets for sac-cades,are not likely to be points in static layouts,
but rather positions over time ofpartially interpreted o6lects.
Such a$ordances may better serve the role of tirgets of appropriate action that Gibson's theory (1979)assignsthem.
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Strong & Whitehead (S & W) addressthe problem of relating
objects and their features to a spatial framervork. We believe
that they are right to see the solution to this problem as a
fundamental reguirement for a theory of vision. Their approach
to the problem involves an associative networli in whieh the
spatial tagging is achieved through reference to putative signals
for saccadiceye movements. This seemsa novel and promising
approach.However, the specific model presented in support of
the argument has a number of limitations and in some of it:; ker'
featuresis alsoseriousll'at varianceu'ith c'nrpiricaldata. In the S
& W model, "objects" become dcffned as such through thc
slrnchronousfiring of minicolumns associatedu'ith their constituent featuresduring learning. This prescnts no problem in S &
W's visual environment, which consistsof discrete targets of
uniform size in a t\ (Fdimensional world, but it seemsunlikelr'
to generaliseeasilv kr the casewhere the receptive fields at the
fovea do not match the lize of the predefined objects in tlre
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environment. A further problem concerns how the affordancc
minicolumns in the peripheu, c:rn detect an object. It would
seem that at least some local feature processing of peripheral
stimuli is required, for example, to detect synchrony and henc.e
the presence bfa target (johannesmaet aI. 1986).'
S & W suggest that at every fixation location there is a pattern
arising from the targets in the visual ffeld which has the piopertv
of affording sacradic eye movements. They believe thai thi.
pattern is unique and so can serye as a spatialtag to distinguish
the location of the ffxation.
What spatial behaviour would the model support? S & \\,
point out that the same location could be identiffed on relixation, accepting for the moment that the afiordance pattern is
unique. However, this property alone would not seem to sufiice
for other desirable spatial operations. lt seems important, for
example, to have a procedure to, reffxate a previously Hxated
location Fom any other ffxation location. Aisuggestjd in the
&ee-running stage of the simulation, the associative network
could, Fom a point in the feature spaee, recover a ffxed set of
spatial coordinates (or motor error signals).However, the spatial
coordinates in the S & W model are the affordances Dresent in
the fovea when the fovea is centred, not ones which auiomatically take the current ffxation position into account(to do this might
be possible using a tensor transformation along the lines-of
Pellionisz & Llinas 1985).
It is clear that the visual signal leading to saccadic e1'e
movements has some important properties. These have been
investigated by physiological and psychophysical studies of
s-accadicorienting to targets which make a sudden appearancein
the visual lield; it seems plausible that these propertles will also
apply to the signals arising when saccadesare made in a stationary visual environment. As S & W have noted, in the case ofa
single_target,the saccadicpremotor signal encodes the target
spatial position independently ofthe target features. This has
led to their model of spatial encoding, rvhich takes the form of a
parameter net. As deffned in the target article.(and rather
diflerent from the emphasis of Ballard 1g87),aparameter net is a
winner-take-all network of minicolumns within a spatial array.
This representation is at variance with the empirical data.
Both physiological and psychophysical studies suggest that the
spatial signal for saccadic eye movements is encpded in a
distributed manner in the premotor cenhes and furthermore'
uses a value-averaging system rather than a rrinner-take-all
'global
system. A crucial ffnding is the
effect.:' lVhen hvo
targets are simultaneously presented in neighbouring position
in the visual ffeld, the resultant saccade is directed to an
intermediate position which may be described as the "centre of
gravity" of the targets (Coren & Hoenig 1972; Findlay 1982;
Ottes et al. 1984). The most plausible interpretation of this
result is that the visual information undergoesextensive spatial
integration (Deubel et al. 1984; Findlay 1987). Recent work has
shown that the properties which are integrated are both physical
properties of the stimulus and properties such as contours and
texture boundaries, which are likely to be important in early
visual ffgure-ground processing (Deubel et al. 1988). Thus the
"picture" sent Fom the visual system to the saccadic system
does not consist ofa discrete set ofsacrade targets but is a highly
convolved representation of the visual input.
S & W appear to be committed to svnchronous ffring .rsa r*'a.v
of delining the emergence of a cell assembly.This agreesrvith
e.rperimentalevidence for tbe existenceof svnchroniid assemblies such asthat presentcd in Johannesmaetal. (1g86).S & \ :'s
model assumesthat the minicnlumn is the unit of selection in
assembl-"formation (i. e., an assemblf is defincd in terms of a sc,t
of simultaneouslv active minicolumns rathcr than a set of simultaneousl.vactive neurons). This is potentiallv a problcm. Thc
emergence of assembliesof svnchronouslr.firing neurons flonr
background activit)'depends on the hct that neurons are arr
order of magnitude more sensitive to s1'nchronousthan to
asynchronouspresrnaptic excitation(Abelesl9tl1. p. 6tit. Thcrc
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ij il() rcJsollto supposethat minicolunlnsirsunits are subjcct kl
t6c surnc dissociationof responsesbetrveen svnchron<iusand
rrrnchronous simulation. S & lV's thresholding mechanisin
,rrieratinqthrough gap junction synapseswithin a minicolumn
,,i,n"rrt to be intended to provide such sensitivity to syn.i,r,,nuut stimulation.It is in fact likelv that gap-junctionsyn.rlrscsplal' a role in intercolumnarinhibition (Colonnier l9lJl)
rutlrcr than in intracolumnarexcitation.
Sinrulationssuchas thoseofGerstein et al. (1985)and analvsessuch as those presented in.{beles (1982)indicate that gapirrnction s)'napsesare unnecessar;-for the lormation of synchronised assemblies.Furthermore, one of the strengths of
Abeles's(1982)synffrechainsis that they are not sensitiveto the
unreliabiliry-of individual neurons cited by S & W when they
suggestminicolumns as units of selections. It is possible, however, that minicolumnsare still fundamental processingunits in
that they respondselectivelyto characteristicsofthe patterning
of intercolumnar activity. Synffre chains formed during c.oincident activig'of a number of minicolumnswould be the result of
neuron-neuron interactions, but *'ould be determined by the'
(nonadaptable)sensitivities o[ the minicolumns of lr'hich they
n'cre members.

The bicameralretinaat a glance
C. L. Hardin
Depatunentof Philosophy,SyracuseUniversity,Syracuse,NY 13244
As far asI canjudge, Strong & lVhitehead's (S €t !V's) post-"retinal" neural netrvorkmodeling is biologically well motivated and
a real step fonvard in addressingthe "tag"problem. But it might
be well to speakinsteadof "tag problems," for there seem to be
at least hvo: horv feature complexes are identilied across eye
movements, and horv features and feature complexes are connected to locations in the visual ffeld. Although these two
problems have common characteristics (a solution to the one is
likely to be helpful in providing a solution to the other), there
are important di$erences between them, and it is worthwhile to
keep these differences in mind. In particular, an examination of
the reports ofthe erperiments on attention and feature integration performed by Treisman and her associatesindicates that (f)
there is a sisniffcant attachment of features to visual ffeld
locations, on"-thrt o."urs in periods too brieffor saccadesto be a
significantfactor;and (2) even in complex serial searchesrequiring up to 3 seconds,eye movementsprobably play a subordinate
role. Let us consider these points in turn.
The minimum inten'al between saccadesis about 225 milliseconds.Treisman tells us, "In one experiment my colleagues
and I llashed three colored letters, say a blne X, a green T and a
red O, for a brief period (200 milliseconds) and diverted our
subjects'attentionby askingthem to report ftrst a digit shorvnat
each side o[ the display and only theo the colored letters. In
about one trial in three the subjects reported the wrong combinations- perhaps a red X, gt."tr O or a blue T'(TrJisman
1966, p. tt;). ge. purpose" ii saying this was of course to
cmphasizejust how frequently the rnisperception of feature
locationoccurs in brief episodesof seeing. But what we should
:tlsonotice is that the assignmentof features to locations in this
t'xperirne.ntn'asmade correctly by the subjects in tuo-thirds of
tlrc trials. Some sort o[ mechanism is makinq a lairlv effective
rssignmentover a brief interval of time, an inierval too short for
cve rnovement to plav anv role at all. This result is tvpical of
rrthcr brief-exposuree*pe.iments: one should therefore^expect
thut the part'plaved b'v saccadesin searches of 40o or Sfi)
millisecondsto be minor.
8.trtwhat of the searchesthat requiremu'ch longer times - up
.
to three seconds?Treisman and ielade (1980)c6mmented on
one such experimental search:

Srrlr;ectseertrniv changedlixatiqn rnd sc:rnnedthe displavwith therr
eves. so that different arers ol the tlisplav received fbveal pmc-essing
successivelv.In this senseprrrcessingwir.sserial. However, serialeye
lixationsdo not implv serial decisionsabout each item. one at a time,
and we believe the two patterns have different theoretical implicrtions which are worth distinguishing. Serial ftrations will be made
when the discriminotionsrerluire fovealactivity, either becausethev
are bekrrvthreshold with peripheril vision or beqausethere is some
firrm of lateral interference which increases toward the periphery.
However. with e.rch suc.cessiveftration it is at least logicallv possible
that the whole display receives parallel processing, the foveal areas
receiving the most detailed sensor.v information, but all or many
stimuli being checked simultaneously. Since density increasedwith
number o[ items in the present experiment, more stimuli would on
average have been Within loveal vision lor each Exation with the
larger display sizes, allowing the number that could be accurately
processed in parallel to increase with display size. . . . A search task
that requires the identification ofconjunctions depends on a more
central scan u'ith focused attention, which deds serially with each
item rather than *ith each spatial area foveally 6xated. In this case
the difiicult.v should be restricted to conditions in which more thrn
one item is presented,allowing the possibilityoffeature interchanges
or "illusory conjunctions." Retinal area should have no effect, within
the lim its set by'acuity. Only the number of items should afect search
tirnes, and not their density or spatial distributions. ffreisman &
Celade 1960, pp. l12-13)
One might also ask whether the simplifica[ions that S & !V
introduce into their retinal model are too drastic. They assign to
their model fovea the single function of "nonspatial" feature
discrimination and to their model periphery the single function
of providing "spatial information." Readily conceding that "this
differential ability is probably a graded function in human visual
processing" they add that "our model will not take this continuity into account." However, they seem to insist that there is
such a division of function, albeit graded, between fovea and
periphery in real eyes.
The evidence that they provide for this division is not compel-

ling. They quite correcdy tell us that there is "evidence for such
a separation of location information from nonspatial.features tn
the cortical pathways taken by the processing of the two lcinds of
information." But of course this does not entail a corresponding
division of function between retinal regions. Neither does thi
distinction between magnocellular and pawocclluliu systems to
which they draw our attention imply a division between areasof
retina engaged in spatial and areas engaged in nonspatial information processing. Although it is true that retinal cells projecting to magnocellular layers of the lateral geniculate nucleus
seem absent in the fovea, where parvo-projecting cells are
abundant, it is also true that in the periphery where magnoprojecting cells are found, parvo-projecting cells still outnumber them by about ffve to one (Lennie & DZmura 1988, p.
366). S & W tell us that "information Fom the magno system
alone is used for motion and spatial analysis." But the spatial
analysis in which the magno system is implicated seems to be
largely concerned with stereoscopic depth informltion, which
does not play a part in the S & W model. The paruo system, on
the other hand, does seem to be very much involved in spatid
analysis, particularly the resolution ofspatid detail.
Resolution of spatial detail is just what is required for the
detection of man;- Treisman-type "features" such as the tail on
the letter "Q." iConsiderationsof this sort render suspectany
simple dichotomv between "leature anal:/sis" and "spatial anal")
1,sis. The lovea is better suited for accurate spatial discriminations than regions ofextrafoveal retina iffor no other reason than
that its receptors rrre tightlv packed and have less rtendenclrto
pooloutputs with neighboring receptors than do their cousins in
the periphery. In the (approximately) two degrees of foveal
retina a large portion of spatial resolving and locating has its
start. How odd it is. then. for S & W to assignto it the sole task of
detecting non-spatial featuresl The prototypical "nonspatid
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